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The Malaysia Borneo of Sabah
Sabah

Land Below The Wind Sabah, situated on the beautiful island of Borner, Sabh is one of the
thirteen states which Malaysia is made. Sabah is the largest state in Malaysia and shares the island of Borneo
with Sarawak, Brunei & Indonesia Kalimantan.
Sabah is richly blesses with nature diversity, unique cultures, fun adventure, beautiful beaches, and fantastic
cuisines for the adventurous taste buds.

Optional Tour

SAPI CORAL ISLAND (Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park) ( 6hrs duration)
A 15 minutes away by boat from Kota Kinabalu City, Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park beckons with its idyllic setting
of sun, sand and sea. Luxuriate on pristine white sandy beaches, swim in warm, azure waters and snorkel amidst a
myriad of tropical fishes or explore rich coral reefs on the island’ fringes.
* Tour includes English speaking Guide, boat transfer, entrance fee where applicable and barbeque lunch*

KIULU WATER RAFTING (6 hrs duration, depart 0900 hrs)
A 1 ½ hour drive north of Kota Kinabalu takes you to the Kiulu River. A short briefing counducted on the Kiulu river
bank precedes your adventure. With headwaters from Mt Kinabalu, the river provides a Grade II to III experience,
perfect for newcomers with some good rapids and lots of scenery. The river jouney takes just 1 to 1 ½ hours,
depending on the river’s stage and is topped by a refreshing BBQ lunch before returning to Kota Kinabalu.
*Tour includes all transfers from/to hotel, raft, paddle, helmet, life jacket, light refreshment, barbeque lunch, certificate and English speaking
Guide*

KINABALU NATIONAL PARK & PORING HOT SPRINGS (10 hrs durationg)
Embark on a ride that will take you across the mountains Crocker Range with panoramic views of the countryside and
soaring hills. A photo-stop and a quick visit to the Nabalu native market are also scheduled. At Poring, a guided
canopy walk (41m) is led by a Park Ranger/guide.
* Tour includes English speaking Guide to Kinabalu National Park (base only) and Poring Hot Spring, lunch and entrance fee to Mount
Garden and canopy walk*

MARI MARI CULTURAL VILLAGE (3 hrs duration, depart at 0900 hrs)
The village is located about 25 minutes away from the city. The journey will take you through long roads surrounded
by a rich spectrum of greenery and wild blue skies. In the village, savour the colors of cultural diversity. Upon arrival
at the entrance of the village, you will be shown the warmth of different homes of the ethnicities of Sabah. Each home
was built by descendants of the tribes they represent and offer you a truly genuine experience and magic lasting of
taking you back in time. This village portrays the tribes’ architectural genius through their traditional houses.
* Tour inclusive High Tea or Lunch, Return Transfer within Kota Kinabalu City Centre Hotel/Resort*

Package Includes :
• 2 nights accommodation in Kota Kinabalu
• Meals as stated in the itineraries.
• Transfer & entrance fees as stated in the
itineraries.

Package Excludes
• Domestic airfare & taxes.
• Travel insurance.
• Tipping & items not stated.

